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Abstract

The retention factor is one of the most universally used parameters in chromatography. The errors associated with the conventional ways to
determine the retention factor of compounds in liquid chromatography are studied and compared with those corresponding to new approaches.
The later avoid the use of extra-column time and hold-up time values, which have proven to be tedious and ambiguous. Simulations and
r hes could be
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eal data, used to examine the accuracy of four different approaches (two classic and two new), suggest that the new approac
onsidered more satisfactory than the classic ones.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Most of the aspects of the hold-up volume concept in
olumn chromatography have been deeply investigated: util-
ty and importance (i.e. determination of system-dependent
hromatographic parameters as for instance the retention
actor), practical problems of its use, different methods to
stimate it, etc.[1–3] and references therein. Accurate deter-
ination of retention factors in liquid chromatography is

mportant for theoretical studies (i.e. as a thermodynamic
alue for comparing types of columns), quantitative structure-
etention relationships, QSRRs, modeling biopartitioning of
ompounds (i.e. quantitative retention-activity relationships,
RARs), system suitability issues (i.e. quality assurance),
tc.

Unfortunately, the almost universal retention factor esti-
ation has two main drawbacks: (i) It does not consider the

xtra-column time, which is the retention time contribution
ue to the injector, detector and connections, introducing a

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 96 354 4878; fax: +34 96 354 4953.

systematic error ink estimation[1]. (ii) It involves the use o
hold-up volume (or time) values, whose measures has p
to be controversial, ambiguous and difficult, particularl
reversed-phase liquid chromatography[2], and it is assoc
ated to poor reliability in long-term studies[3].

In order to reduce the errors associated to this appr
several recommendations have been suggested. IUPA[1]
has recommended the use ofk values corrected for extr
column time. This is particularly important in the cases
extra-column time is relatively large, compared with
experimental gross hold-up time values, as in the cas
using some connecting tube to preheating the mobile p
prior the column[4]. Otherwise, ‘gross retention factor’ a
obtained[3]. Additionally, workers are urged to critical
examine the gross hold-up time values they measure, to i
they are at least physically possible[2].

On the other hand, an alternative approach has
proposed. It avoids the dependence betweenk estimation
and the experimental measurement of the hold-up time
extra-column time, which are substituted by the experime
measurement of the gross retention time (a more rel
E-mail address: sagrado@uv.es (S. Sagrado). parameter) of a reference compound[3]. The reference com-
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pound is chromatographed during the same working session
that the test compounds. The reliability of the approach,
compared with the classical ones, has been tested by means
of precision studies, analysis of factors affecting retention
factor estimation and uncertainty calculations. These
assays were performed in micellar liquid chromatography
under intermediate precision conditions (inter-day assays,
different equipments, column lengths and mobile phase flow
rates).

This article proposes a modification of the approach based
on the use of one reference compound. Additionally, a new
approach based on the use of two reference compounds is
introduced. Simulation studies are performed in order to
establish and compare the accuracy of classical and new
approaches. Finally, the approaches are tested with an avail-
able real data set from the literature. The approaches are
ranked according to their accuracy and practical utility for
routine work. Some recommendations for using the new
approaches are outlined.

2. Theory

Four different approaches (two classic and two new) have
been studied. The nomenclature related to chromatographic
parameters is consistent with IUPAC recommendations[1].
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text affect the accuracy ofkg andkt estimations[3]. According
to Eqs.(1) and (2), errors int

g
R should be less important ink

estimation.

2.2. New approach using a reference compound

The use of a reference (a selected compound, r1) can be
an alternative to Eqs.(1) and (2). For instance, if the refer-
ence r1 is chromatographed in the same conditions that the
test compound and combining Eq.(1) corresponding to both
reference and test compound[3], we can derive

kr1 =
(

t
g
R

t
g
R1

)
(1 + k1) − 1 (3)

wherekr1 is an estimate ofk for the test compound, which
besides itstgR, uses the gross retention time of the reference
r1 (tgR1) and its retention factor (k1).

Unfortunately, the true retention factor for r1 is not known
and must be estimated experimentally, for instance in a given
experiment carefully designed for this reference.k1 could be
estimated using approach 1 and used as a constant for fur-
ther experiments, as Escuder-Gilabert et al. suggested[3]. In
this case,kr1 would be a ‘gross retention factor’ estimate.
On the other hand,k1 can be also estimated by means of
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or clarity, we have used the termk to represent the ‘true
correct), retention factor or the ‘accepted reference’ re
ion factor of a test compound, whilek with a superscript i
sed to represent ak-estimate by any approach. See Appen

or definition of all of the symbols used in the equations
ables considered in this paper.

.1. Classic approaches to estimate k

In estimating the retention factor of a test compound
quations can be considered:

g = t
g
R − t

g
M

t
g
M

(1)

t = t
g
R − t

g
M

t
g
M − text

(2)

here kg (gross retention factor estimate) andkt (true
etention factor estimate) are estimates ofk (true retention
actor) and depend on the gross retention time of the
ompound (tgR), the gross hold-up time (t

g
M) and, in the cas

f Eq. (2), the extra-column time (text). Eq. (1) (approach
) represents the almost universal, but biased, app

o determine the retention factor of test compounds, w
q. (2) (approach 2) represents an unbiased estimatio

he true retention factor. In fact, this equation re-wri
or k, k = (tgR − t

g
M)/(tgM − text), correspond to the corre

efinition of the retention factor[1]. Unfortunately, the error
ssociated mainly with the experimental measure oft

g
M and
q. (2) (new proposal of this paper; approach 3). In
ase, the approach 3 estimations should be closer to
rom approach 2, then improving their accuracy. Howe
uch k1-estimates are obtained in a single laboratory
hen they are subject to laboratory errors. Ideally,k1 should
e an ‘accepted reference’ value (for which the nomen

urek1 in Eq. (3) would be consistent). In the absence o
accepted reference’ value, we suggest thatk1 is estimated
in-house’ by means of approach 2 (but for simplicity
ill use the termk1 in Eq.(3) for that estimation). Therefor

he impact of errors ink1 over the accuracy ofkr1 has to be
onsidered.

.3. New approach based on two reference compounds

It is also possible to use two references (two selected
ounds r1 and r2). In this case, we can combine Eq.(2) (not
q.(1) as in approach 3) corresponding to the test comp
nd the two references (new proposal of this paper; app
) to derive an unbiased estimation of the true reten

actor

r2 = k2(tgR − t
g
R1) + k1(tgR2 − t

g
R)

t
g
R2 − t

g
R1

(4)

herekr2 is an estimate ofk for the test compound, whic
esides itstgR, uses the gross retention times of the refere
1 and r2 (tgR1 andt

g
R2) and their retention factors (k1 andk2).

s before, until ‘accepted reference’ values are availa
e suggest thatk1 andk2 are estimated ‘in-house’ using E

2) in a given statistically consistent experiment and u
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as constants for further experiments. As before, the impact
of errors ink1 and k2 over the accuracy ofkr2 has to be
considered.

Using approach 4 (and approach 3) the chromatographer
does not need the experimental measure oft

g
M and text in

routine work, oncek1 and k2 have been estimate for that
chromatographic conditions. Moreover, the use of approach 4
has additional benefits. Oncet

g
R1 andt

g
R2 have been measured

in a new experimental chromatographic condition in whichk
is not expected to vary, it is possible to estimatet

g
M andtext

for that condition by combining the Eq.(2) re-written fork1
andk2

t
g
M = t

g
R1k2 − t

g
R2k1

k2 − k1
(5)

text = t
g
R1(k2 + 1) − t

g
R2(k1 + 1)

k2 − k1
(6)

In some instances, these estimations could serve as a way
to check the reliability of thek estimation usingk1 andk2
values. For instance, a negativetext or t

g
M values will suggest

an error in the application of Eq.(4). All these considerations
make approach 4 very attractive.

3. Experimental
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Table 1
Conditions used in the accuracy study

Parameters Simulationa Real datab

Case 1c Case 2d

text (min) 0.055 0.03 0.0733
tM (min) 0.8 0.2 0.8417
k1 10e 10 12.3027f

k2 1 20 0.5636
t
g
M (min) 0.85 0.23 0.915

tR1 (min) 8.8 2.2 11.1969
tR2 (min) 1.6 4.2 1.31611

t
g
R1 (min) 8.85 2.23 11.2702

t
g
R2 (min) 1.65 4.23 1.38941

k
g
1 9.41 8.696 11.317

k
g
2 0.941 17.391 0.518

The initial fixed values used to calculate the other data are shown in bold
case.

a True retention times (tR) of test compounds were set from1.5 to35.5 min
each 0.5 min.

b The original data vector for the selected set of compounds, from which
‘accepted reference’k values4 were calculated, was logk = [−0.249; −0.07;
0.055; 0.33; 0.521; 0.675; 0.888; 1.09; 1.322; 1.552]. In Fig. 6a, the eighth
and first compounds were selected as r1 and r2 references, respectively.

c Conditions used inFigs. 1–3.
d Conditions used inFig. 5.
e In Fig. 4 k1 was set to2. New values weretR1 = 2.4; tgR1 = 2.45 and

k
g
1 = 1.88235.
f In Fig. 6b and c, the second (k1 = 0.851138) and first compounds were

selected as r1 and r2 references, respectively. New values weretR1 = 1.5581;
t
g
R1 = 1.38941 andkg

1 = 0.782954.

cal work), and they were not considered in this study. We
focused the simulation study in the more critic parameters,
characteristic of each equation: (i)t

g
M, which affects Eqs.(1)

and (2); (ii) text, which affects Eq.(2) (the cases of correlated
and inversely correlatedtext- andt

g
M-errors were studied); (iii)

k1, which affects Eqs.(3) and (4)and (iv)k2, which affects
Eq. (4) (the cases of correlated and inversely correlatedk1-
and k2-errors were studied). The provoked errors on these
parameters should allow distinguishing between the quality
of the approaches in terms of %E.

Nine simulations (n) were performed provoking errors in
the t

g
M, text, k1 andk2 parameters in the range±10% as fol-

lows:n = 1,−10%;n = 2,−7.5%,n = 3,−5%;n = 4,−2.5%,
n = 5, 0% (no error),n = 6, +2.5%;n = 7, +5%;n = 8, +7.5%
andn = 9, +10%. In addition, to simulate the case of inversely
correlated errors betweentgM andtext, in Eq. (2), andk1 and
k2, in Eq.(4), the errors intext andk2 were also simulated in
the opposite way (from +10% to−10%). Finally, estimations
of tgM andtext associated to approach 4 (Eqs.(5) and (6)) were
performed.

In order to check the effect of a change in the chro-
matographic conditions, a second case was simulated
(new column-length = 50 mm and flow-rate = 1.5 mL min−1;
assuming to correspond to a new chromatographic situa-
tion respect to the simulation case 1). The new data are
shown inTable 1(simulation case 2). All calculations were
p at-
.1. Simulation study

In order to compare the classic and new approac
e simulate an experimental situation in which

eferences, r1 and r2, and a set of 69 test compo
re injected in a given chromatographic condition
18 column, 5-�m particles, 150 mm× 4.6 mm column
imensions and flow-rate = 1 mL min−1). Some chromato
raphic parameters were fixed:text, tM, k1 and k2 for the
eferences andtR for the 69 test compounds. FromtR,

values were computed ask = (tR − tM)/tM (equivalen
o Eq. (2) re-written for k). These data are shown
able 1 (simulation case 1) and were assumed
e ‘true’ values. From them, other parameters w
alculated (assuming to be experimental valu
g
M(= tM + text), t

g
R(= tR + text), tR1(= tM(1 + k1)), tR2(=

M(1 + k2)), t
g
R1(= tR1 + text), t

g
R2(= tR2 + text) as well as

g
1 andk

g
2 applying Eq.(1) (seeTable 1).

Using these simulated experimental values,k-estimate
or the set of 69 test compounds were performed app
qs.(1)–(4). In order to compare the four approaches in te
f accuracy, we provoke some errors on the parameter
ppear in these equations. Since the ‘true’k values of the tes
ompound has been fixed, the error in percentage, %E = 100
k estimated− k)/k, for any approach was computed as a m
ure of its accuracy.

For simplicity, errors associated to the gross reten
imes were assumed negligible respect to those of the
arameters in Eqs.(1)–(4) (a situation expectable in prac
 erformed using routines developed in MATLAB 5.3 (M
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lab Ver. 5.3.0.10183 (R11), ©The Mathwoks Inc., Natick,
MA).

3.2. Real data

Wilson et al.[4] reported data for a large set of compounds
chromatographed in carefully controlled chromatographic
conditions and using procedures to ‘minimize experimental
error’. For instance, the calculated logk data have been cor-
rected for the extra-column time. At this point, thek values
reported by these authors will be considered in this work as
‘accepted reference values’. The reported chromatographic
data (column 1 in Table 3 of that paper[4]; C18 column 5-�m
particles, 150 mm× 4.6 mm column dimensions; GL Inertsil
ODS-3; acetonitrile-water 50% mobile phase, temperature
35◦C) of ten selected solutes (compounds 16, 18, 24, 22, 13,
1, 2, 3, 5, and 6) covering a wide range of logk values, were
used to calculate the corresponding ‘accepted reference’k
values. Two compounds of that set were used as references
(r1 and r2).

The authors also reported the hold-up time in those chro-
matographic conditions (here used ast

g
M value), and declared

an extra-column volume up to 110�L (from which text was
calculated taking into account the flow-rate used by the
authors: 1.5 mL min−1). These values are shown inTable 1
(Real data). Unfortunately, the authors do not report the
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negative error intgM exists (i.e. simulationsn = 3 or n = 4)
the minimum error is achieved (%E values within the±5%
range), since the error intgM partially compensates the omis-
sion oftext.

Fig. 1b shows the %E values of approach 2 (based onkt

by applying Eq.(2)) when the simulated errors intext and
t
g
M are equal (correlated) within the±10% range. As can be

expected, accurate estimations (%E = 0) was found in the case
of no errors intext andt

g
M (simulationn = 5). The %E values

obtained in the case of errors in the parameters depend ont
g
R.

%E values go from−20.13% to 24.60% fortgR = 1.55 min
and from−9.31% to 11.38% fortgR = 35.55 min.

4.2. Accuracy study of new approaches

Fig. 1c shows the %E values of approach 3 (based onkr1

by applying Eq.(3)) when the simulated errors in the refer-
ence retention factor,k1, are within the±10% range. With
no error ink1 (simulationn = 5) there is an error ink estima-
tion, positive for low-retained test compounds (%E = 5.89%
for t

g
R = 1.55 min), and slightly negative for high-retained

test compounds (%E =−0.43% fortgR = 35.55 min). The %E
values obtained in the case of errors ink1 depend ontgR. %E
values go from−14.12% to 25.91% fortgR = 1.55 min and
from −9.70% to 8.83% fortg = 35.55 min.
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xperimentaltR or t
g
R values, so they were computed fr

he availablek data. From thek vector, we calculated th
R (=tM(1 +k)) values (from Eq.(2)re-written fork), and then
he correspondingtgR (=tR + text) values, which were used
xperimental data to perform thek-estimations by means
qs.(1), (3) and (4).

. Results and discussion

.1. Accuracy of conventional approaches

Fig. 1 shows the percentage of error ink estimation, %E
alues, corresponding to the four approaches as functi
he gross retention time of the test compounds,t

g
R (Table 1

imulation case 1 conditions).Fig. 1a shows the %E val-
es of approach 1 (based onkg by applying Eq.(1)) when

he simulated errors intgM are within the±10% range. Eve
ith no error in t

g
M (simulationn = 5), there is an error i

g estimation (kg < k), which is t
g
R-independent. The magn

ude of this error can be calculated as %E = −100text/t
g
M =

5.88%. This equation can be derived from the defini
f %E (=100(kg − k)/k) and the Eqs.(1) and (2)(the last re
ritten for k instead ofkt).
The %E values obtained in the case of errors int

g
M (simula-

ionsn = 1–9, exceptn = 5) depend ontgR. %E values go from
24.85% to 17.27% fortgR = 1.55 min and from−14.65%

o 4.83% fortgR = 35.55 min. As can be observed, there
rend to obtain negative %E values using approach 1. Th
rovokes the singular situation that when a relatively
R
Some particular situations can be found for approac

or test compounds retained as the reference r1 (t
g
R ≈ t

g
R1),

he %E values are of the same sign and similar magnitude
he provokedk1-error. On the other hand, ifk1 is estimated
y means of Eq.(1) (ask

g
1) and used in Eq.(3), the estimate

etention factor for the test compounds is justkg, being this
pproach equivalent to Eq.(1) from the accuracy point o
iew. Therefore, is preferable the use of Eq.(2) to estimate
1, as we recommend and performed in this work.

Fig. 1d shows the %E values of approach 4 (based onkr2

y applying Eq.(4)) when the simulated errors in the tw
eferences retention factors,k1 andk2, are equal (correlate
ithin the±10% range. Accurate estimations (%E = 0) were

ound in the case of no errors ink1 andk2 (simulationn = 5).
his confirms the unbiased nature of Eq.(4) (as occurs with
q. (2)). The %E values obtained in the case of errors in
arameters weretgR-independent (in contrast to approach
ig. 1b, and the other approaches). These %E values are equ
sign and magnitude) than the provokedk1- andk2-errors.

In addition, results of Eq.(4)can be combined with resu
f Eqs. (5) and (6)in order to test their reliability.Fig. 2
hows thetext andt

g
M estimates based on approach 4. As

e observed, the estimation oft
g
M is accurate in all simula

ions. In contrast,text estimation is accurate only for the ca
f no error ink1 andk2 (simulationn = 5). For errors ink1
nd k2 under−7.5% (simulationsn = 1 andn = 2) a nega

ive text-estimate was obtained, suggesting inconsisten
r2-estimates.

Comparing the %E versustgR plots inFig. 1, the approache
ould be ranked (highest accuracy order) as: Eq.(4)> (Eq.
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Fig. 1. %E (percentage of error ink estimation) vs.tgR (gross retention time of the test compounds, in min) for nine simulated errors in the parameters
characteristic to each approach (from simulationn = 1, error =−10% ton = 9, error = 10%). In the case of no error in the parameters (simulationn = 5), the
symbol (o) was superimposed. Conditions used correspond to the simulation case 1 inTable 1. (a) %E values of approach 1 (Eq.(1)) with errors provoked on
t
g
M. (b) %E values of approach 2 (Eq.(2)) with correlated errors provoked ontgM andtext. (c) %E values of approach 3 (Eq.(3)) with errors provoked onk1. The

gross retention time corresponding to the r1 reference has been indicated (vertical dashed line). (d) %E values of approach 4 (Eq.(4)) with correlated errors
provoked onk1 andk2. The gross retention times corresponding to the r1 and r2 references has been indicated (vertical dashed line).n is used to indicate the
simulation number.

(3)∼ Eq.(2)) > Eq.(1). This rank assumes equality of errors
in the parameters characteristic of each approach. However,
from the practical point of view we can also propose the fol-
lowing rank: (Eq.(3)∼ Eq.(4)) > (Eq.(2)∼ Eq.(1)), attend-
ing to the number of parameters to be determined and their
corresponding ambiguity. In order to complete the study, it
will be valuable to consider other aspects affecting some
approaches, such as the effect of correlation between errors
in the case of approaches 2 or 4, the selection of reference
compounds in the case of approaches 3 and 4 and studying
the impact of a change in the chromatographic conditions to
all the approaches.

4.3. Effect of correlation of errors

Previously, we have considered the situation of correlated
text- andt

g
M-errors (approach 2) ork1- andk2-errors (approach

4). This situation should be considered normal; at least that
systematic errors associated to the experimental determina-
tion of these parameters have the same sign. However, con-
sidering the intrinsic difficulties to reliably determinetext and
t
g
M and the contribution of imprecision of any measurement

process to the accuracy[5], the possibility of uncorrelated
errors was considered. The extreme case, inversely corre-
latedtext- andt

g
M-errors ork1- andk2-errors, was considered

in this work.
In the case of Eq.(2), the impact over %E of inversely

correlated errors intgM andtext did not offer notable changes
(not shown) respect to the case of correlated errors (Fig. 1b).
In contrast, in the case of Eq.(4), the impact over %E of
inversely correlated errors ink1 andk2, offered a different
view, as shown inFig. 3a, respect to the correlated errors
case (Fig. 1d). Now, the %E values aretgR-dependent (except
for the simulationn = 5 and fortgR = 3.2457 min, an inflex-
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Fig. 2. Comparison between estimated (x) gross hold-up time,t
g
M, and (o)

extra-column time,text, by means of Eqs.(5) and (6)in Fig. 1d conditions
and their corresponding true values (solid line).n is used to indicate the
simulation number as inFig. 1.

ion point, where %E = 0). The %E values range was±13.17%
for t

g
R = 1.55 min and±11.71 fortgR = 35.55 min. As shown

Fig. 3b, both thetext and t
g
M estimations from Eqs.(5) and

(6) were different for each simulation (in contrast toFig. 2).
The firsts simulations (fromn = 1 ton = 4) gave negativetext
values when Eq.(6) is applied, thus suggesting inconsistency
in the use of Eq.(4). Then, the particular (a priori less proba-
ble) situation of inversely correlatedk1- andk2-errors situate
approach 4 somewhat closer to approaches 2 or 3 in terms of
accuracy.

4.4. Selection of reference compounds

Approaches 3 and 4, implies the selection of one and two
reference compounds, respectively. The impact of the reten-

tion degree of these references over %E was examined by
means of simulation. A low-retained compound was selected
as r1 reference (k1 = 2). As shownFig. 4a, this situation had
benefits for the approach 3 performance, compared with the
previous one (k1 = 10;Fig. 1c). In fact, a decrease of the %E
values along thetgR range is observed. This new situation had
no consequences over the approach 4 results, which coin-
cide with those inFig. 1d, except in the case of inversely
correlatedk1- andk2-errors, as shownFig. 4b. Comparing
the actual situation (k1 = 2, k2 = 1; Fig. 4b) with the previ-
ous one (k1 = 10, k2 = 1; Fig. 3a) an increase of %E values,
particularly important for high-retained test compounds is
observed.

4.5. Effect of the experimental chromatographic
conditions

In some instances, it could be necessary a change in the
chromatographic conditions in order to avoid experimental
problems. For instance, if a set of high-retained test com-
pounds (i.e. high hydrophobic molecules in reversed phase
chromatography) have to be chromatographed, it could be
convenient to use a shorter column and/or to increase the
flow-rate to avoid large analysis time. Theoretically, a change
in these parameters should not represent a change ink. A new
c col-
u n
t o-
v ges
o

sys-
t pect
t e
c
t
r -

F posite )
t

ig. 3. Effect of inversely correlated errors ink1 andk2 (errors ink2 are op
g
M andtext. SeeFigs. 1 and 2for further details.
hromatographic situation was simulated with a shorter
mn and higher flow rate (Table 1, simulation case 2) tha

he previous simulated (Table 1, simulation case 1), thus pr
iding lowertext andt

g
M values. The impact of these chan

n the four approaches was examined.
All the %E values corresponding to approach 1 were

ematically displaced to negative values (not shown) res
o those obtained previously (Fig. 1a). For instance, th
onstant %E value in the case of no error intgM (simula-
ion n = 5), was now %E = −100text/t

g
M = −13.04%. This

esult is notably worse than the value %E =−5.88% previ

to errors ink1) over the estimations of approach 4: (a) %E vs. time (min). (b
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Fig. 4. Effect of the use of a low-retained r1 reference over %E values (vs.tgR) associated to: (a) approach 3 and (b) approach 4 with inversely correlated errors
in k1 andk2 (k2 is the same as inFigs. 1d and 3). SeeFig. 1for further details.

ously obtained. This fact is consequence of the relatively
higher value oftext respect totgM in the new simulated con-
ditions. In contrast, there were no especial remarks for the
results obtained using approach 2 (not shown) respect to those
obtained previously (Fig. 1b).

In the case of approach 3, the %E values (not shown)
were closer to those displayed inFig. 4a than inFig. 1c. This
can be attributed to the already described effect of using a
low-retained r1 reference (see Section 4.4). In the new chro-
matographic conditions, althoughk1 = 10 (as inFig. 1c) the
t
g
R1 is quite low (tgR1 = 2.23 min) due to the short-column

and high-flow rate simulated, which resembles the situation
in Fig. 4a. This confirms that the value oftgR1 is determi-
nant on the %E values of approach 3 (lowtgR1 values for r1
reference are recommendable).

The new chromatographic conditions had no conse-
quences over approach 4 results, which coincide with those
in Fig. 1d, except in the case of inversely correlatedk1- and

k2-errors, as shownFig. 5a. The %E values corresponding
to Eq.(4) in this particular case can be compared with those
obtained in the initial conditions (i.e.Figs. 3a and 4b). The
results shown inFig. 5a were similar to those inFig. 4b,
particularly for high-retained test compounds. The value
(|4.23− 2.23| = 2.00 min) corresponding toFig. 5a is closer
to that inFig. 4b (|1.65− 2.45| = 1.20 min) than inFig. 3a
(|1.65− 8.85| = 7.20 min). This indicates that|tgR2 − t

g
R1| is

determinant on the %E values of approach 4 in the case of
inversely correlatedk1- andk2-errors.

Fig. 5b shows the effect of changes in the column length
and flow rate ontgM and text estimations by means of Eqs.
(5) and (6)in the case of inversely correlatedk1- and k2-
errors. Except in simulationn = 5, errors in both estimates
were found. For the case of positivek1-errors combined with
negativek2-errors (simulationsn = 6 to n = 10), negativetext
andt

g
M values were obtained, thus pointing doubts over the

estimations made from Eq.(4).

F lumn le s
o ) t

g

M an

ig. 5. Effect of the modification of the chromatographic conditions (co
f approach 4 with inversely correlated errors ink1 andk2. (a) %E vs. tgR. (b
ngth and mobile phase flow-rate; simulation case 2 inTable 1) over the estimation
dtext. SeeFigs. 1 and 2for further details.
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Fig. 6. %E values corresponding to real data calculations based on (+) approach 1, (o) approach 3 and (x) approach 4. Conditions used correspond to the real data
in Table 1. (a) High-retained r1 reference and low-retained r2 reference (conditions favorable to approach 4 and unfavorable to approach 3). (b) Low-retained
r1 reference and low-retained r2 reference (conditions favorable to approach 3 and unfavorable to approach 4).

4.6. Comparison of approaches using real data

Fig. 6 shows the results of applying approaches 1, 3 and
4 to estimate the retention factor of a set of ten compounds
whose experimental logk values (assumed as ‘accepted ref-
erence’ data) were available[4]. Eq.(2), re-written fork, was
used to calculate the correspondingt

g
R values using the avail-

ablek, tgM andtext values[4] (Table 1, real data), so approach
2 was not included in the study. As can be observed, the

%E values of approach 1 are almost constant (%E ≈ −8%).
This result is consistent with those obtained in the simulation
studies (i.e.Fig. 1a, simulationn = 5) and suggests insignif-
icant error int

g
M, otherwise, a dependence between %E and

t
g
R would be observed. The %E values associated to approach

3 are close to zero for high-retained compounds, showing a
positive trend (up to %E = +15% for the least-retained com-
pound) astgR decreases. This result is also consistent with
those obtained in the simulation studies (i.e.Fig. 1c, sim-

Table 2
Comparison of approaches to estimate the retention factor (k) of compounds from their gross retention time (t

g
R) in a given chromatographic conditions (stationary

and mobile phases) but changing the column length and flow rate

Approach Eq., estimate Dataa Main advantages Main limitations or difficulties

1: Classic Eq 1,kg (biased) t
g
M text is not required It is biased except fortext = 0

Large errors are associated with lowtgM values
Reliablet

g
M is difficult to estimate (and ambiguous)[2]

It needs to controltgM changes
It is not recommendable for long-term studies and intermediate
precision conditions[3]

2: True Eq.(2), kt t
g
M It estimates the truek Reliabletext andt

g
M are difficult to estimate (and ambiguous)[2]

text It is available (but not practical)
for long-term studies

It needs to controltext andt
g
M changes (tedious task)

3: Relative to one reference, r1
Eq.(3), kr1 (biased)

t
g
R t

g
Mor text are not requiredb It does not estimate the truek (errors can be minimized selecting

a r1 reference with lowtg
R1 value)

k1 It should be useful for long-term
studies

4
large

edb

r long-t

s feasi
ith pra

w

: Relative to two references,
r1 and r2 Eq.(4), kr2

t
g
R1 It estimates the truek

k1 t
g
Mor text are not requir

t
g
R2 It should be useful fo

studies
k2 Estimation oftgM or text i

using Eqs.(5) and (6)(w
tical or control aims)

a Data required besidestg.
R
b Oncek1 (andk2 in the case of approach 4) have been established in a given
hich a change in the retention factor is not expectable. For establishing this
It shows low robustness for large uncorrelated errors ink1 andk2

(errors can be minimized selecting r1 a r2 references with
|tgR2 − t

g
R1| values)

erm

ble
c-
experimental chromatographic condition and used as constant in any conditions in
values approach 2 is recommended in a careful statistically consistent experiment.
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ulation n = 5) and suggests an accuratek1 value, otherwise,
%E values far from zero would be observed for hight

g
R val-

ues. Finally,Fig. 6a also shows the %E values associated to
approach 4, which are close to zero for all the compounds.
This result is also consistent with those obtained in the simu-
lation studies (i.e.Fig. 1d, simulationn = 5) and suggests that
both k1 andk2 are accurate, otherwise, %E values far from
zero would be observed.

These results correspond to a relatively high-retained r1
reference and a low-retained r2 reference (seeTable 1, real
data). Such conditions are more favorable for approach 4
than for approach 3.Fig. 6b corresponds to a low-retained r1
reference (seeTable 1, real data), which is a preferable sit-
uation for approach 3, according to the simulation study. In
fact, the %E values for the least-retained compound notably
decreases (%E ≈ 2%) while the %E values for high-retained
compounds tend to moderate negative values (%E ≈ −4%).
This effect is consistent with those obtained in the simula-
tion studies (i.e.Fig. 4a, simulationn = 5). In the conditions
of Fig. 6b the absolutetgR2 − t

g
R1 difference is lower than in

Fig. 6a, which should limit the approach 4 performance. How-
ever, as shownFig. 6b the %E values corresponding to Eq.
(4) are still close to zero, suggesting an excellent behavior of
this approach.

In a real situation, the reliability of using Eq.(4) with
the selectedk andk values could be checked a priori by
p
t ,
i ch
4
t ch
c
T f the
k ty
o ond-
i

5

ssic
a fac-
t d in
t the
p olumn
i ow-
e
a n of
t eing
e

s 2
a .
a k
t rrors
a se, it
c

(3)> Eq. (2)> Eq. (1). This can be justified attending to the
less ambiguity and higher reliability oftgR1 andt

g
R2 measure-

ments used in approaches 3 and 4, compared witht
g
M and

text used in approaches 1 and 2 (particularly, in long-term
studies). Additionally, an extra-advantage of approach 4 over
the other approaches is that it permits its partial auto-control
offered by combining Eqs.(4)–(6).

Simulation studies show that in the case of correlated
errors ink1 andk2 (the normal expected situation), approach
4 is the unique one that provides errors in thek estimations
(%E) independents of the retention of the test compound
(tgR), which is very convenient for the accuracy of the lowest-
retained compounds, for which the rest of approaches tend to
fail. The consistency of approach 4 has been confirmed here
studying real data.

However, the reliability of approach 4 (or 3) strongly
depends on the quality associated to the retention factors of
the reference compounds (k1 andk2). Therefore, the proposed
ranking of approaches would be more suitable if accepted ref-
erencek1 andk2 values were available. On the other hand,
even if thek1 and k2 values are obtained in the labora-
tory by means Eq.(2), the internal consistency betweenk
estimations of compounds in a long-term sense should be
guaranteed, due to the effect of standardization respect to a
reference. This should minimize the impact of changes in the
columns/equipment (new column, column length, flow rate,
e ifts,
fl the
r con-
t

A

Sci-
e ional
D and
t r the
fi e
M rant
(

A

k
k the

k the

k
k
k

le
1 2
redictingtext andt

g
M values from the experimentalt

g
R1 and

g
R2 measurements based on Eqs.(5) and (6). For instance
n the case ofFig. 6b (a worse case situation for approa
) the estimations obtained applying Eqs.(5) and (6)were

ext = 0.0733 min andtgM = 0.9150 min. These values, whi
oincide with the values indicated by the authors4 (see
able 1, real data), would suggest the a priori accuracy o
1 andk2 values used in Eq.(4), and therefore, the reliabili
f k estimations of the test compounds from their corresp

ng kr2 values.

. Conclusions

Table 2summarizes the main features of four (two cla
nd two new) approaches for estimating the retention

or of a compound, consistent with the results obtaine
his study. Simulations are based on provoking errors in
arameters characteristic of each approach (second c

n Table 2), assuming that these errors are systematic. H
ver, the magnitude of the simulated errors (±10%) might
lso account for random errors; therefore, the conclusio

his paper should have reasonable validity in view of b
xtrapolated to the routine work.

From a mathematical point of view, the approache
nd 4 are preferable, due to the biased nature of Eq(3),
nd particularly, Eq.(1). However, the key point to ran

he approaches, in practice, is the magnitude of the e
ssociated to these parameters in routine. In this sen
ould be reasonable to rank the approaches as: Eq.(4)> Eq.
tc.), but also prevent errors due to lack of control (dr
uctuations, etc.). In fact, the continuous monitoring of
eference compounds represents itself an internal quality
rol scheme of the chromatographic system.
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ppendix A. Symbols used in equations and tables

true or ‘accepted reference’ retention factor
1 true or ‘accepted reference’ retention factor of

reference compound r1
2 true or ‘accepted reference’ retention factor of

reference compound r2
g gross retention factor estimate by Eq.(1)
t retention factor estimate by Eq.(2)
r1 retention factor estimate by Eq.(3), relative to the

use of the reference compound r1 with availabk
value (k1)
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kr2 retention factor estimate by Eq.(4), relative to the
use of two reference compounds r1 and r2 with avail-
ablek values (k1 andk2).

text extra-column time
tM hold-up time (tM = t

g
M − text)

t
g
M gross hold-up time

tR retention time (tR = t
g
R − text)

t
g
R gross retention time

t
g
R1 gross retention time of the reference compound r1

t
g
R2 gross retention time of the reference compound r2
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